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Slog The Tickle

VARIOUS MATTERS

Hayes'

Healing

this evening.
There will be about seventy-fiv- e
members secured in Bolton in the
Red Cross drive.
Dr. Yeoman, spiritual medium, Spiritual Academy, Sunday. adv.
Ico former in many places Friday
morning, although the day proved
mild and pleasant.
It is mentioned at' Saybrook that
of
presidant
Robinson,
Joseph
union, is moving fcia
furniture to Guilford.
Preparations are being made for
the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of Siloam
Lodge, Order of Masons, of Old

Hon&y
Stops The Tickle
Heals The Throat

Cares TheCough
35c

per'Bottle

A Free Box of
tk mwm'm

oPwTrmte

trolley-men'-

Sahr

Opens the Pores and Penetrates
For Head CoHs. Cbest Colds and
Croop. is enclosed with every bottle of Hayes' Healing tfoney.
Tnatfet the Cough Synrp and the Salve
fee one price, JSc

I

Madf . Recommended and Guaranteed to
tins Public by
PARIS MEDiCINK COMPANY iii'Laxatrtr Bromo QniniB: Tablets
Unfit
and Grow s Tasrciesav Chill Tonic.

Haven have announced the engage
ment of their granddaughter, Beatrice
u. xoug- josepnine Bristol,
lass of New London.
W. Jordan Clarke, a member of
New London lodge of Elks, is to be the
speaker at the memorial services of
the Courtland and Auburn. N. Y., lodges of Elks, December 7.
Representative and Mrs. Fayette L.
Wright and daughter, Miss' Gladys
U'right of Pomfret. left Thursday for
Clearwater, Fla., to spend the winter. They were .accompanied by Mr.
Wright's brother,
Clayton F. Wright, of Killingly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Garner of
Lafayette street, are spending
the
week end in Boston, guests of Mr. and
George
Mrs.
W. Taylor, formerly Of
Norwich. While in Boston Mr. Garner
will attend the national convention of
Worsted and Woolen Overseers at the
American house.

s

Fire Chiaf G. B. Milne of Rockville
has reported that the department recalls during
sponded to thirty-thre- e
the past year, eleven box alarms and
twenty-tw- o
still alarms.
The back road over which travelers
must detour between Coventry and
Manchester until the Bolton road is
finished has been somewhat improved by a dressing of gravel.
An entertainment was presented in
the Rockville Baptist church this
week by Miss Leila Church of
It was a playlet written by
Miss Church entitled "Economy."
Eeginners' Dancong class Monday, 8
o'clock, Chamber of Commerce hall.
n.

adv.
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In a collision
Fridav afternoon t Ford car driven by Victor Santi of
came up behini the two Fiorini
about 4:30 o'clock in Groton between I G"'n
brothers, with the bus m the lead. As
a large bus from Westerly and an au the
Santi car was about to pass tne
tomobile owned by a Groton resident, bus, Gaudette swung his .machine to
Albert Fiorini, 20, of 41 Ledyard one side, knocking down the two
street, Groton, received injuries from brothers and at the same time the
which he died about 7:30 in the even- cars collided, the bus toppling over.
ing at the hospital in New London.
Fiorini was hurried to the hospital
Several of the sixteen passengers! in after he had been attended by Dr. E.
the bus received minor injuries when P. Douglass, but his death occurred
hemorrhages
it turned over on. its side, arid Fiorihi's from several internal
brother who was walking with him in and rupture of the ligaments of the
The left leg.
the road was slightly injured.
accident happened in front of the Ship
Both, wheels of the Santi car were
torn off and the machine was other
and Engine plant.
The passenger bus driven by P. wise wrecked but none of six men in
George Gaudette of Westerly and a it were injured.

.

It is not daybreak now until 4:53.
November 15th is St. Gertrude's
Day.
Light vehicle lamps at 4:59 o'clock

Relatives and friends assisted at an
anniversary high mass of requiem for
Mrs. Mary Danihy, sung in St. Patrick's church Friday at 8 o'clock by
the rector, Rev. John H. Broderick.
At Rockville, Mrs. M. C. Mason,
daughter of Mrs. Thomas W. Sykes.
anj Lebbeus F. Bissell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Bissell were married
Wednesday afternoon by Rev. Percy
E. Thomas at the homo of the
here learned Friday that
the increased cost of raw silk has
necessary
for the ribbon
made it
manufacturers to advance their prices
from 10 to 15 per cent.. The new quotations will affect tilling in orders for
the present se'ason.
Stamped luncheon sets, tray cloths,
novelties, good shepherd yarn at WoOrder mince and
man's Exchansa;.
pumpkin' pic, fruit cake for Thanksbride-Millin-
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GROTON MAN DEAD IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bristol of East

To Stop Coughing

SATURDAY,

.

PEALE, PUBLISHER,
DIES IN ROCHESTER
Richard S. Peale. a well known publisher, and a native of this city, died
Friday morning at his home In
Rochester. N. Y. Hp was the son of
"the late Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S.
Peale. After leaving school here he
went to Chicago as an agent for Henry
Bill of this city. For years he was at
the head of the R. S. Peale company
of Chicago. This firm sold out to the
Werner company and later Mr. Peale
went to New York city, where he was
in the publishing business for some
years. He was president of the American company of New York. He retired
about ten years ago.
Among thebest known of his publications were the Life and Letters of
John A. Logan, the ninth edition of the
Encyclopedia Brittannica. and Library
of the World's Best Literature, and ho
was general western agent for General
Grant's Memoirs.
Mr. Peale leaves his wife. Mrs. Margaret Peale, a daughter, Mrs. Eleanor
f. cady of Rochester, two brothers,
Charles H. Peale of Lynn. Mass., and
Julius Peale of Danvers, Mass., and
four sisters, Mrs. Losine Hurlburt of
Crescent City. Fla.. Mrs. Nona Potter,
Mrs. Charles
S.
Burke and Mrs.
Charles G. Pierce of Norwich.
MISS KATHARINE LUDINGTON
AGAIN SUFFRAGE PRESIDENT
Election of officers and the pledging
of funds made up the business end of
the program on Friday, the closing day
of the woman state suffrage convention at Bridgeport. The choice of Miss

MAN UNDER
OBSERVATION

Town-shen-

d,

VrajkiOh.' La dy

Q
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IjAY

at- particular
tehtion to the new
dress styles, please
there's a bouffant one,
and a rufHy one, and an
altogether
one.. Which
the most stunning I
leave for YOU to de-

It is believed his mental condition this subject.

supplied with money.

JOBS NO GOOD IF
AUTOMOBILES RESTRICTED
The Norwich gas and electric department has been the last of the
Norwich city departments to comply
with the common council's expressed
wish by vote that all automobiles
owned and used by the city department shall be marked with the name
"Norwich" in letters two inches tall.
The car used by Supt. S. J. Kehoe now
has had placed on it the lettering requested, corresponding to the marking of the cars used by Street Commissioner James P. Fox and the water
board president. Walter W. Lang.
who
Alderman C. V. Pendleton,
started the move to have these
cars lettered has been given to
understand that the three department
heads all say they would throw up
their jobs rather than submit to having any curtailment of the
joy riding privileges, or the use of the
cars outside of the regular business
hours of the day and for business pr- poses.
CITY

CHAPPELL CO.
Telephone 24
Main Street
or Central Wharf
104

straight-up-and-dow- n

is not quite right and "that he should
The class work is being handled perbe in the hands of relatives. He claims sonally by Mr. Crandal! who was in
to have been working for contractors charge of similar work, as educational
in the construction of dams and is well director of Gimbel Brothers' big store

Internal Revenue Collector's
Statement

cide.

But you'll find them all
charmingly in
our dresses.

which numbers their employes by the
thousand. He is also a graduate of
the New York University course in
management,
corporaation
school
class of 191S.
M. L. Bergstresser, superintendent
of the silk mill, stated that 'he felt
confident that the reason :the students seemed so interested and enthusiastic was because the new method was so natural, interesting and so
full of action.

Club Enjoyed Social.
g
Katharine Ludington of Lyme as
The J. B. M. Larkin club met on
president was again made, and there
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs.
were few changes in the officers.
James Mulholland of Main street, en
giving. adv.
The county chairmen are Miss Mary
-joying dancing, solos by Mrs. Harry
Obseruermusical
Through the efforts of Prof. Allen Bulkeley, Hartford; Mrs. Henry
Dunn and refreshments. Those presNew Haven; Miss Edna Tyler,
Latham of the Free Academy facility,
ent were Mrs. Harry Dunn, Mrs. Fred
the stte has provided two 1,500 lb, New London; Miss Caroline Ruutz-ReeTowne, Mrs. Raymond Schroeder, Mrs.
Fairfield; Mrs. E. S. Taylor,
lots of sugar, for winter feeding of
D E C O.M E accquainted
James Mulholland, Miss Edna Robinbees in the live or six hundred hives Litchfield; Mrs. W. P. Cronch, MiddleMrs.
with tbf i'uHUHad tfami
son, Miss Anna Fallon, and
sex; Miss Rosamond Danielson. Windin and about Norwich.
George Malcolm.
uf the testers
ones
the
This season Town Clerk CharleJ S, ham; Mrs. Fannie Dixon Welch.
of Ions aS :in the modern
Holbrook of Norwich has issued over
Next Groton Launching Nov. 29.
Five new officers were created. those
600 hunters' licenses, where 500 is the
geniuses that arc .thrilling
political leaders and these were All
The mayor of Hartford has been nousual average. He still has several of
the world with their artisoy
en
1
B.
Mrs.
tified that the steamer Hartford will be
McDeimiott of New
hundred copies of the state game and
try. The Vlctrola the inHaven,
Mrs.
Willis
of
at the Groton Iron works
Austin
launched
Norwich
lish laws for which hunters have not
Mrs. Hiram Percy Maxim of Hnrtfnrdyard at 2.4 o'clock on the afternoon of
COLCHESTER KID KURJ-.tstrument that has charmed
called.
Mrs.
A.
Hyde
Cole
of
Norwalk; Mrs. F.
the musical world is ofFACTORY IS BURNED Saturday, Nov. 29. It was thought
Willimantic's democratic nominee jj. cooper or Salisbury.
fered to ou on such ajrree-aty- q
the launching would be in Octomayor,
naMurphy
for
is
Valentine
a
Colchester corres that
The
Bulletin's
fvt the luncheon Dledses were an
ber, but it was found necessary to
icrtns that you can no
of Norwich and a former con- nounced
tive
pondent
writes:
totalling
omre
make a later date.
than $23,000.
longrr afford to apologize
tractor and builder here.
He is a
An alarm was blown at 11. o0 p. m.
for the lack of music in
of Mrs. Joseph Q, O'Neill' and MANUFACTURERS
brother
at
Thursday
by
whistle
locomotive
the
BUREAU
jour home.
Daniel J. Murphy,
U. S. Parks Popular.
carrier in
station for a fire at the Columbia
APPROVES XMAS SEALS C IVE the
Latest records await you
the Norwich postoffice.
Kid Kurier factory on Lebanon av
year nearly closed travel
During
here.
The Manufacturers Bureau nf tv, enue. The factory was entirely des- to nationaltheparks, not including to HaJust received a new line of specialof
ly engraved private greeting cards Norwich Chamber
Comerce, of troyed and a barn near it, owned by waii and Mount McKinley, reached a
increase
for Xmas and the New Year. Step in which C. F. Wells is chairman and the Colchester Product Co., in which total of 756.027 visitors an
and see samples at The Bulletin, Office Charles J. Twist secretary, held a well they stored hay was also burned. The over 1918 of nearly 70 per cent.
It
attenaett regular meeting Friday even fact6ry will be a serious loss to the is an increase of 55 per cent, over the
Job Room. adv.
mg
company
employed
at
tne
as
about
an
1917,
the
town
and
Chamber of Commerce
previous record year of
Only two members of the Progies
rooms, kj. R. von Hornig presented 45 hands in the factory and gave em- increase of 125 per cent, over the Cal
alve Mi8ionary club braved Thursday
more ifornia Exposition year of 1915. That
plan for the participation of the ployment to nearly as many
the
dYrAnklinSt
apram
to
attend the
afternoons
manuiaeturmg plants in the Christ families who did the work at home. vear in turn had 2o per cent, more
pointed meeting at the home if Mrs mas
j&
Curlancl5eriicc
The factory was owned by the Colum- visitors to the national parks than
seals drive in the
Charles S. Hewitt, Jaurel Hill
work. All expressed their approval bia Kid Kurier Co., of New York. The the hiehest vear preceding it.
where they were hospitably entertainuavmg
tne manuiacturers take up company had lumber on the premises
The total includes 101,745 visitors to
ed as a reward for their perserver- - ol
with which they were to build a large two national parks which were crethe plan presented.
ance.
i3
partially
soon.
The loss
A bowling alley manager presented addition
ated during the year. Lafayette, on
Cornell University men met at the
plan of an industrial bowling covered by insurance.
he coast of Maine, and the Grand
University Club in Hartford this week the
league,
was
Canyon in Arizona. Deducting' these,
which
approved
by
the
to start the local campaign for funds meeting
TO
INVITATION
ACCEPTS
which promised its help in
there were 654,282 visitors this year to
as part of Connecticut's share in the
of
CAMPFIRE
the
POST
SEDGWICK
formation
teams.
national parks which were in exis
being
national fund of 110,000,000
was
to hold the next
deciaed
ir
Friay
afternoon at tence the year before and were then
At its meeting
raised as an endowment for Cornell meeting oi the bureau at the Waure.
the Buckingham Memorial, Sedgwick visitd by 451,691 persons. The rate of
professors, assistant professors and gan house with a
luncheon on the sec Woman's Relief Corps, No. 16, re- increase for the same fourteen na
Instructors.
ond f riday in December.
an invitation tional parks was 45 per cent.
ceived and ajeepted
The United States Civil Service
The increase over last year for in
from Sedgwick Post, No. 1, G.A. R., to
commission announces for Dec. 18 an BIBLE SCHOOL SOCIAL AT
are: Hot Springs, Ar
attend its first campfire of the sea- dividual narks
examination for airplane test pilot
14 per cent.; Yellowstone, 145
kansas,
evening.
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH son next Friday
for men. A vacancy at Langley Field
Der cent.: Sekuia. 100 per cent.; Yo- President Lillian J. Johnson
The Bible school of the Central Bapstation ot the National Advisory
semite. 77 per cent.: General Grant. "40
nameeting
at
which
the
the
Committee for Aeronautics, Norfolk, tist church held its monthly social on tional
department general orders, per cent.: Mount Ralner, 26 per cet
and
Va... at $0,000 a year
will be filled Friday evening in Bushnell
chanel
3, 4 and 5 were read. To fill the Grater Lake, 25 per cet.: Wind Cave,
with an attendance 150 from 7.30 to Nos.
irom this examination.
caused by the resignation 80 per cent.; Glacier, 97 per cent
vacancies
New subscriptions to the Harvard 10 o'clock.. The evening was pleasantof Mabel E. George because of ill- Rocky Mountain. 67 per cent.
ly
passed
games
with
and there was ness, Gertrude Tottill was elected
endowment Fund from cities in the
Piatt National Park in Oklahoma
West and South have brought their an entertaining reading by Miss Alice chairman of the executive committee lost 30 per cent.
total up to $2,320,824, making the. to- M. Dean and short talks by the pastor, and Annie B. Newton patriotic in
$9,601,560. The Rev. A. F. Purkiss. and the superinstructor. The corps decided to hold
You can get about at night just tal for the country
subscribers total 4 J,8S2. The 26 alum- tendent, James L. Case.
a food sale and matinee whist early .Wins Continental Air Race
Music was furnished by Swahn's or- next month. The meeti
ni in and about Norwich have so far
closed in
as well as by day, if you use sent to Prof. Allen Latham less than chestra and Charles F. Allen, who is regular form with the salute to the
to lead the singing in the Gypsy flag and singing of
$1,000.
America.
Smith. Jr., evangelistic meeting, was
Eveready Flash Lights and After being argued for three days present,
leading in the singing of sev- PUBLIC WELFARE PLANS
in the New Haven superior court the
application for an injunction by Na- eral songs. Refreshments were servWERE UNDER DISCUSSION
Daylos.
than Hendryx of Oxford against the ed under the direction of the enter- The nubile welfare committee of
tainment committee. Arthur F. WvConnecticut Light and Power Co. be- man,
Miss Bessie Grimes and Mrs. local Red Cross chapter held a well
fore Judge Gardiner Greene of
R. WTatson, whose plans for the attended meeting Friday evening at
of $7,090
, Damages
were George
the ocal Red Cross chapter held a
evening
made this one of the
wieh was withdrawn and the case
socials the school has enjoyed. well attended meeting Friday evenagrees upon.
ing a tthe rooms of the Community
Center for Girls on Main street. There
CHRIST CHURCH WILL HOLD
Connecticut Patents,
were present representatives of vari
The list of patents issued by the
SEABURY MEMORIAL SERVICE ous organizations. The meeting was
Edison Mazda Lamps Prolong Lrutcd States patent office to citizens Christ Episcopal church will make held for the purpose of hearing va
of Connecticut, as contained in the its service Sunday evening a Seabury rious
suggestions of plans
that
Official Gazette, dated Tuesday, No
Memorial service in memory of the could
olrried out avng public
Daylight Save Bills.
vember 4, 1919 is as follows:welfare lines.
consecration of Bishop Samuel
Tonjes A. Bath, New Haven, insul- the first bishop of the church in
lating switch shell; Julian F. Dcni-so- America. The sermon by the
rector, MOOSEHEART LEGION SHIFTS
New Haven, gasoline pump: Rev. R. R. Graham, will be upon the
NEXT MEETING NIGHT
athew A. Erickson, Naugatuck, auto life of Bishop Seabury.
Legion, No. 124, L. O. O.
matic change-spee- d
gearing; Julian
This early leader of the church In M.,Mooseheart regular
LANTERNS
business meeting
held
its
S. Gravely.
New Haven,
America was born in Groton in 1729,
at tTie Moose home Thursday even-MrHubert S. Hart, Unionvillefi
mathe- - was ordained a priest in London. EngRose Carter presided in the abmatieal instrument; James D. Roth, land, in 1753, and was consecrated as
GLOBES
vvatcroury, lastener; Francis,. Keane, a bishop in Aberdeen, Scotland, In sence of the senior regent, Mrs.
Botsford, automobile towing rod; Ar- 1154. bpon his return to this country Beaver. As the date or the next
thur R. Lamb, U. S. army and C. B. in 1885 he became rector of St. James' meeting comes on Thanksgiving night
Has been decided to hold the next
Hoover, Middletown,
WICKS
absorbent; Ar- church at New
and the first it
meeting on Wednesday evening, Nothur B. Lamb. U. S. army, and C. R. American bishop, London
continuine
in
these
vember 26th. A joint whist has been
Hoover,; Middletown,
gas detector; offices until his death in 1798.
planned by tha Mooseheart Legion
Andrew C. Saxe, Waterbury, and J.
At the national Enise.nna.l
and the Mooa laidge for an evening
L. Saxe, Winsted, tire mender; James Detroit It was recommended nnnrli
the
that
Welsbach Mantles, Gas and L. Shay, Fairfield, device for rinsing cnurcnes hold Seabury memorial ser next month.
and sterilizing milk bottles; Louis E. vices on this Sunday in November.
East Hampton, sewing maSEEKS DIVORCE ON
Electric Shades, Incandescent Weaveh,
chine shuttle; Gardner E. Wheeler,
GROUNDS OF DESERTION
New tlaven, manufacture of radiator MERCIER ASSEMBLY IS
Suit for divorce, returnable before
GAINING MANY MEMBERS
Burners, Shade Rings, Electric tubing.
superior
court oz. the first Tuesthe
Designs
Aubert C. Gilbert , New The regular monthly meetinc- nf Mer- OOfgttOMtJ!LLUTATtN0
MaYJCCNV.
Haven, toy express waeon: Edward cier assembly. Catholic Indies of Co- day in December,- has been brought
Wiring Devices.
by
Mabel
Beckwith of New
Grace
Slosson, Riverside, alrafting instru
lumbus, was held in K .of C. hall Fri;
Lieutenant Alexander Pearson,
BeckRalph
Malcolm
against
London
ment; Paul B. Washington. Norwalk, day evening. Thirty-fiv- e
new appliwho according to computation
lace lurtain; Ernest S. Phillips, New cants were received and initiated, with of the same place, whom she iJr.,
charges ' of flying time given out by the War
making the total membership now married on Feb. 14, 1911. She 28,
Haven, tire (two patents.)
May
1914,
on
him
desertion
with
f
Department,
two
about
hundred. It was decided to
has the best record in
and asks the custody of their 7 and 5 the recent
leave the charter open until the first year
air race. His actual flyold children.
INCIDENTS IN SOCIETY meeting
In December, after which ap
ing time across the continent and
Mrs. Oliver L. Johnson has been the plicants win oe ODiigea 10 go through
back was 48 hours, 37 minutes and
Prize Winners at Yantic Dance.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Albert
k the regular routine of medical examination before being accented as mem
of Providence.
The weekly dance given by the 16 seconds.
Sunnyside Jazz band in Yantic Fire
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan A. Gibbs and bers.
129 Main Street, Norwich
Engine hall Friday night was well atMiss Gibbs are to close their cottage
tended. At the prize waltz after interat Gales Ferry Tuesday next and will TROLLEY CAR IN BLAZE
spend the winter at the Coggswell
ON WEST MAIN STREET mission. The prize of $5 in gold was
The Joy Of A
home, on Lincoln avenue.
Friday afternoon at 3.47 o'clock the divided between Ralph La FemlnaAn-of
A. G. THOMPSON, F. S.
Perfect Skin
Norwich members of the Colonial fire department was called out by tel- Greeneville and his partner, Miss
Society of Connecticut, will at- ephone to extinguish a burning trolley na Jacobs of Greeneville. The judges
Know the joy and
Chiropodist, Foot Specialist Dames'
Curry.
Mary
Hitchon
Elaine
were
Miss
tend a meeting Thursday next
happiness that comes
at car at the intersection of Falls avenue
(PROTECT YOUR FEET)
Wethersfield, where M. J. J. Jusser-an- and West Main street. The fire was and John Cunningham.
to one thru possessing
French ambassador to the United caused by a short circuit. There was
Mfr. Cummingi' Spring Arch Support
a skin of purity and
Quarter of an Inch of Rain.
but small damage. The West Side
Alice Building, 321 Main St. States, will ; be the speaker.
Suite
beauty. The soft, dis
Chemical, Main street chemical,
of Thursday measured .25
The
rain
appearance it
tinguished
Norwich, Conn.
1366-Phone
redeputy
of
easy
according
to
inch,
chief
and
to
an
chief
record
the
It's
convince spinsters that
renders brings out your
sponded to the call.
taken at the Norwich water office.
kissing is unneaitay. natural beauty to its lull
H HE.1 YOl WAX i
;'Jt your bu.
est. In use over 70 years.
Hartford. The courses of sermons
Fairfield. Four Fairfield county milk
laci.i before tne dud.:
there Is lie V tuinine That Don Xet Affect Beaa.
and instructions being preached at St. dealers have been found guilty of
medium
thin r: o'lSh the ad- iter
of
tonie
Ueeause
its
and laxative f. Lawrence's church by the Apostolate ttateiing their milk and two of them
vertlslnz c0Iu.-r.nC T Bulleua.
BROMO
feet. LAXATIVE
QUININE
ojf New York are being followhave decided to sell their cows, beriaoieisj can ue lauen Dy anyone with Fathers
as well as cause 'he cannot make profit, so they
out causing nervousness or ringing i; ed by many
HKHK :s no ail'
j medium In tbe head, inere is only one "Bromo the parishioners. The method of say. Two wore from Trumbull and
Haatern Connect, .it t.r.ul t Tho Bui- - Quinine." E. W. GROVE 9 signature on treatment of the subjects is ittt "co- twi from Newtown. AU four
' '
ntroversial but explanatory.
fined.
"

CurlaLticLs

HHIRfi

GOSW
By", f

SILK MILL EMPLOYES IN
NEW CITIZENSHIP CLASS
POLICE
A large' class of employes from the
Elmer Dolbeare, a young man who
says he comes from Madison, Maine, Schwarzenbach-Hube- r
mill
Co. Silk
has been detained by the police since had their first lesson Friday evening
Thursday night for observation and at, the Norwich Commercial school in
his father is on the way here to look special corses offered to employes of
after his son. according to a telegram this firm, the men on Friday even
received Friday afternoon by Police ings ai.)d the women on W ednesdays.
The course of lessons is designed to
Chief George Linton.
employes
The young man has been in the city enable the foreign-speakin- g
a few days and has been attracting at- to learn to read and write and talk
y
by
cvery-daway
tention
the
practical fclnglish, to grasp
he would stand
loyal
around the streets, with a vacant ex- American ideals and become
pression in his face and seemingly ob- American citizens.
livious of his surroundings. He claims
The course begins with 21 lessons
not to have slept for several days, has in practical English, followed by a
refused to eat anything since he has three book course in English, reading,
been at the police station but has spelling, grammar and composition.
smoked almost incessantly. He seems The third division will consist of twenty-one
to have lost track of time as he belessons in American history,
lieves he has been confined for sev- four lessons in geography; fifteen leseral days. When asked questions, he sons in civics, thus preparing aliens
never answers without first gazing in- for citizenship. A fourth course spetently for a few seconds at his ques- cial of sixteen lessons in civics will be
tioner before he utters a word.
offered men who need only training in
MAINE

R. S.

IdTHOPPlRGf

developed

TREASURY DE PART MEN'S
Internal Revenue Service,
November 20, 191. '"
Hartford, Conn,
e
The B. D. G. Liniment Co,
;i '
Mcriden, Conn.
,.,.i..!sSJ
Gentlemen:
My sense of gratitude and a desireto call to the attention of fellow suf
ferers from the pains of Rheumatism,
the merits of your wonderful B. O. G.
Liniment, prompts me to send you
this unsolicited testimonial " and as
sure you that I enthusiastically endorse your claim that you have the
greatest remedy for Rheumatism erer
offered to humanity.
Gratefully yours,
(Signed)
JAMES J. WALSH,
Collector of Internal Revenue).
Two Sizes 50c and $1.00 by mail
B. D. G. Liniment Co., Inc.
Meriden, Conn.

Serge, Jersey, Taffeta,
Georgette Crepe, Beaded, embroidered, braided and trimmed
in
dozens of attractive
ways.

:

But be careful about
the proper selection
that's very important.

city-own-

s,

The Olevson Co.
Franklin Square

Automobile Repairing
CARS

sub-lett- er

WASHED

All Work Carefully and Promptly
Done

HUPMOBILE CARS

wMiag'fflachine

C. V. PENDLETON
21

CHESTNUT STREET

The Sex of an Eflfl.
According to the Paris Academy of
Science the sex of eggs laid by purebred fowls may be determined by
weight and size. A test is to hold the
egg in the left hand in the sun or close
to an electric or gas light. Shade the
end ot the egg with the right hand, and
look for the air space or "setting" (a
if close application to your work ar
dark, watery spot larger than a
piece) ; if this is found on the reading is causing your eyes to smart
top it is a male, but if lower down the or tire, you need a pair of rest glasses.
Many people could avoid the necesside It is a female egg.
sity of wearing glasses continually , if
they would give early attention to
their eyes.

EYESIGHT
TESTING

ten-ce-

Day Light Saving

We adTertiae cxactl?
as it U

We use all the science of, optometry
in the examination and proper fitting
of glasses. This method Is drugles
and sure in results, giving tne needed
relief and strength to weakened eyes.

SUITS AND

d.

pleas-ante-

-

J. F. MARCH

OVERCOATS

st

Optometrist
Broadway
Phone

10

I

Made by Hart Schaffner and
Marx are as good as ever this
fall.

Sea-bur-

n,

All-Wo-

fabrics,

ol

&

Optician
Norwich, CsMb

1312

Phone 500

the highest

type of hne tailoring; the

shot-shel- l:

s.

liveliest,

,

IHQI

smartest

styles

THAMES

they've ever produced.
$35.00 to $50.00
for SUIT or OVERCOAT and
guaranteed satisfaction o r

COAL

COMPANY

money refunded.

-

mm

'

Murphy & McGarry
CUMMINGS&RING

207 Main Street

Bab-coc-

d.

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

DELCO-LIGH- T
The complete Electric Light sad
Power Plant
Safe for the children. Brings lasting
cheer. Benefits the whole family.

322 Main Street
Phone

238--

2

Lady

Assistant

auto-pump-

I

--

CARL W. BROWN
28

Norwich,
Shetucket St.,
Telephone 130

Conn.

MONEYf

Bi)

ITO LOAN!

63

Franklin SU

On Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches antf
all Personal property at a low rats
of interest.
Unredeemed pledges for
sale.
LIBERAL
LOAN
CO.
Norwich, Conn,

